Northkirk Presbyterian

January 2018

The Grapevine
“Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own
understanding; in all your ways submit to him, and he will make
your paths straight.”
Proverbs 3:5-6 (NIV)

January Worship
Schedule:

How many decisions do we make each day? The number is
shockingly high. According to researchers at Cornell University
(Wansink and Sobal) a 2007 study found we make over 200
decisions each day on just food alone. After each decision we
make we find ourselves in a different place. At the end of each
day, what we accomplish and how we feel about our life is a
direct result of the decisions we made. It’s fascinating to think
that my daily impact in the world has different possibilities based
on my collective choices. So, what drives my decisions?
Many would answer that our reasoning forms the basis of each
decision. Underlying our reasoning, though, we find the structure
of our values. That is, what things do we value most? Each
decision we make, we subconsciously trust, will help us gain
what we value most. While it might seem simple to list our
highest values, try identifying these. What we may find is that
what we think we value, doesn’t match what our decisions imply.
It’s in this deep water of our soul where the Proverbs of
Scripture invite us to change and, thereby, find goodness.
Between every decision and value our reasoning walks upon
trust. Who or what we trust as a guide for each decision really
determines the choices we make. And who or what can we really
trust?
Jesus reminded his followers that our Father loves us: “For
God so loved the world…” God’s Word calls us in the Proverbs to
trust the Lord entirely even before our own understanding. The
Scriptures and Jesus spoke to all the common, important aspects
of life so that we have loving guidance upon which to trust. But
will we? Do we?
As we take these six weeks before our Lenten season, we will
continue in the Gospel of John and recognize that Jesus is entirely
trustworthy. May the Lord straighten our
paths as together we see the changed impact
of our lives by trusting him.
/Pastor Martin

January 7
John 10:24-30
Sheep follow their shepherd.
Jesus used this metaphor to
describe His followers.
Do we hear Jesus’ call and
guidance each day and through
each day?

January 14
Guest Preacher:
Rev. James Reese
Last year Pastor Reese
received the Drum Major for
Justice Award which
recognizes individuals for their
display of commitment to the
biblical principles of justice.

January 21
John 11:38-44
A resurrected life demonstrates
the glory of God. A man named
Lazarus died and yet walk out
in his burial wrappings to show
us what God will do!

January 28
John 11:45-53
Jesus came to fulfill promises
made to David, the shepherd
king to lead Israel forever. But
Jesus is also gathering the
children of God from around
the world!
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Prayer Calendar
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SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

David
Campbell

Ronn &
Thelma
Campbell

Mena Cho
& Abby Chang

David Collins

Dean & Dawn

MOPS

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Music,
Worship &
Art Ministry

Catherine
Crook

Donald
Crowell

Mohini
Crowther

Sally Crumlish

Violet DeLeon

Personnel
Committee

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Stewardship
& Finance
Committee

Tom & Emily
Emick

Dick & Kay
Gilbert

Prayer Shawl
Ministry Plus

21

22

23

24

26

27

Bell Choir

Glen, Grace &
John Gonzales

Flo Hambly

Ed Hambly

28

29

31

31

Praise Band

Patricia
Huntsman

Tom
Huntsman

Biju, Anu &
Caruna Jacob

Collins

Carol Entler Grace Espinoza Priscilla Flores

25

Jamie Hambly Sharon Hayden
& Marley

Vocal Choir

New Prayer List

Northkirk’s prayer list has
expanded! We will be praying for
groups on Saturdays & Sundays now.
Families and/or individuals
will be prayed for on week days.

Thank you to Dawn Collins for posting
the names on Facebook each day.
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January
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SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

Office Closed

all at 7:30 pm:
Children’s and
Youth Groups
ESL Bible Study

6:30 am Early Risers
Bible Study at Coco’s
9 am MOPS

Work Day 9 am

6 pm Potluck/game night

7

8

9

10

11

9:30 am Worship
with communion
and name tags
11 am 3D Group

7 pm
Campbell
Small Group

7 pm Deacons’
Meeting

6:30 am Early Risers
Bible Study at Coco’s
7 pm Choir
8:30 pm. Praise Band

14

15

16

7

7 pm
Campbell
Small Group

7 pm Session

6:30 am Early Risers
Bible Study at Coco’s

9:30 am Worship
with Guest
Preacher

9:00 am MOPS

18

19

6:30 pm
Bell Choir

all at 7:30 pm
Children’s and
Youth Groups
ESL Bible Study

8:30 am
Bible Study
9:30 am Worship
11 am 3D Group

7 pm
Campbell
Small Group

28

29

8:30 am
Bible Study

7 pm
Campbell
Small Group

23

24
6:30 am Early Risers
Bible Study at Coco’s
7 pm Pastor’s Bible
Study
7 pm Vocal Choir
8:30 pm Praise Band

30

9:30 am Worship
11 am 3D Group

Happy Birthday to:
Caruna Jacob
1/2
Mena Cho
1/7
Bill Scholz
1/9

20

Feb. Grapevine
Articles are due!

MLK Jr Day

22

13

1:30 pm
Both at 7:30 pm
9 am NK Writers’ Group
Prayer Shawl
Children’s
and
Min +
Youth Groups
6:30 pm
Bell Choir

7 pm Vocal Choir
6 pm Praise Band

21

12

25

26

1:30 pm
Prayer Shawl
Min +

All at 7:30 pm
Children’s and
Youth Groups
ESL Bible Study

27
9 am NK Writers’ Group

6:30 pm
Bell Choir

31
6:30 am Early Risers
Bible Study at Coco’s
7 pm Choir
8:30 pm Praise Band

Dan Beauvais
Pam Rock
Ed Hambly

1/16
1/19
1/27
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Looking Back at December
In Memory of or to
Honor Loved ones

Hanging of the Greens

Women’s Breakfast

Christmas Cantata

Christmas Eve
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Looking Forward to January
Potluck/Game Night - January 3 @ 6 pm
Now that the holidays are over let’s start the new year off with a
“Healthy Potluck/Game night”! Sign up at perfectpotluck.com or call
the church office to sign up. Bring your recipe in case anyone asks
for it.
We will play games after the meal. If you have a favorite game you’d
like to share, bring it.
Don’t forget to Invite a friend!
Healthy Living
If your New Year’s resolution is to lose weight, or live a healthier lifestyle,
join me in this goal! We can start with the potluck on January 3rd and continue
as long as we want to. Drop me an email if you’re interested and we’ll post the
total weight loss for the group on the Grapevine each month.

Guest Preacher—January 14th
Rev. James F. Reese will be speaking at Northkirk on
Sunday morning before Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. Rev.
Reese knew Martin Luther King, Jr. and participated in
the historical “March on Washington for Jobs and
Freedom” with MKL in 1963. He also received the
“Drum Major for Justice” Award last year. He also
wrote an article for the Presbyterian Outlook. See the
small excerpt from his article below.
If you’d like to read the entire article go to:
http://pres-outlook.org/2017/11/expecting-civil-rights/
I am Christianly proud to be a Presbyterian. Presbyterians share this commitment and we can
approach life with this expectation. The Book of Order (F.1.403) calls us to this work: “The Unity of
believers in Christ is reflected in the rich diversity of the Church’s membership. In Christ by
the power of the Spirit, God unites persons through baptism regardless of race, ethnicity,
age, sex, disability, geography, or theological conviction. … There is no place in the life of the
Church for discrimination against any person.” Psalm 126 reminds us of our reward: “Then it
was said among the nations, The Lord has done great things for them. The Lord has done great
things for us, and we rejoiced.”
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Our Website
If you missed any of our worship services, you can listen to them on your computer. Go to our
website, which is www.northkirk.org and click on Worship, and sermons current to hear the
latest service or sermons archive to hear past services. While you’re there, check out other
aspects of our church. The services are also live streamed onto our private Facebook page.
Church Directory On the Go
Did you know our church directory is available to view on your mobile device?
Instant Church Directory—the program we use to build our church directory has a free
app for church members to download on their Apple, Android and Kindle Fire devices.
To download the app go to your app store and search for Instant Church Directory.
You will be asked to enter your email address as it's listed in our directory. If your email
address isn't listed in the directory or it needs to be updated, let the church secretary, Gail Valenti know so it
can be added. Once you enter your email address follow the directions on the screen to complete the login
process. After you login, the directory will be downloaded to your device. Anytime updates are made, they will
update on your device also. In the app you will be able to search for active families and members and call,
email and text right from the app.

Treasurer’s Report
As of November 30, 2017
Operational Budget

Emily Scholz, Church Treasurer
Nov. Budget

Nov. Actual

Year to Date Budget

Year to Date Actual

Giving Receipts
Expenses

14,745.88
25,043.69

13,448.06
20,707.40

162,204.62
275,480.64

142,855.43
241,839.47

Net Operating Surplus/Deficit

-10,297.81

-7,260.34

-113,276.02

-98,984.14

The net operating deficit is subsidized by investment funds. The session has budgeted $123,573.83 to be withdrawn from our
investments this year. So far, we have withdrawn $90,600. So far, our income from the investments is keeping up with our
spending. God is good.
If you are donating funds to a member of our church family and you wish to use this donation as a tax deduction, you need to
make a check out to Northkirk Presbyterian Church and do not name the individual in the memo portion on your check. If you
are audited, you’ll need to show your cancelled check and your giving statement from Northkirk. The IRS views individual donations as a gift and are not tax deductible. You may indicate to your deacon that you have made a donation and would like
the funds to go to whomever, but the ultimate decision rests with our board of deacons.
If anyone has questions regarding our budget, bank balances or investments, please contact the church office at 909-989-4919
and your questions will be forwarded to our church treasurer or to someone on the stewardship/finance team.
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DECEMBER SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
1. Pastor Martin led a brief study time based on Luke 2:1-7.
He encouraged us, in the middle of the Christmas preparations, to take “time out” with God
to relieve our stress and re-center.
2. His pastor’s report asked that we be intentional about inviting people to attend Northkirk
programs. He expressed thanks for all the Advent activities, but encouraged us to remain aware of those who may be
suffering or grieving. He requested, and Session approved, study leave for January 8-13 and for February 5-11 which
includes one Sunday.
3. The Treasurer’s Report cautioned that our receipts on 2017 pledges as of the end of November were below that
anticipated in the 2017 budget. The receipts for building use were almost half of that anticipated in the 2017 budget.
Our withdrawals from the trust in 2017 are anticipated to exceed the amount budgeted largely due to this lack of
anticipated/budgeted income.
4. Team reports were given and actions taken as needed: Among the items reported were:
The Christian Education Team and Pastor Martin interviewed Mr. Tom Tui who was hired by the R4C church to
lead its R4C youth program. They were impressed with his faith, and his background check had good results. Session
approved a motion to suspend the YONKS leader position for the foreseeable future and invite our youth to join the
R4C youth program with Mr. Tui. The Session also approved a letter of appreciation to Jason Alvarez for his YONKS
leadership.


Facilities and Grounds Team has been considering and distributed to the Session a draft key policy. They also provided the Session with a spreadsheet indicating the groups and times our facilities are currently in use. Norm Balders
and Ronn Campbell attended an active shooter training event and will be working on an action plan for Northkirk should
we have such an event; they are recommending the acquisition of first aid trauma kits.




The Mission Team proposed and Session approved Prayer Shawl Ministry Plus guidelines.

Music, Worship and Arts approved costly maintenance and repair of the sanctuary piano prior to the cantata. They
also discussed plans for the Brass Choir and Cantata on December 17 and the two Christmas Eve services.


Session decided that January team meetings will only be held at the discretion of the leader, if and as needed, so
the normally scheduled team meetings will not be held on Tuesday, January 2, 2018.


Average worship attendance for November 2017 included 59 Adults, 2 Youth, and 2 Children; in addition, attendance at
the Thanksgiving Eve service numbered 29. While adult attendance was up slightly from that in November 2016,

average attendance of children and youth was noticeably down from November 2016.
Carol Entler, Clerk of Session
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Christian Education,
Chair: Lee Rash
Sunday School teacher or assistant, Small group leader or participant,
Friday evening Youth ministry or Children’s ministry, Summer movie nights

Membership/Fellowship
Chair: Diane Atherton
Providing Sunday fellowship refreshments (advance signups requested)
Providing setup, cleanup, and food for special events Staffing the “name
tag” table on the 1st Sunday of the month.

Facilities and Grounds
Chair: Ronn Campbell
Monthly Saturday work parties, installation and/or repair of inside and outside
equipment, General maintenance, deep cleaning events (pews, carpets,
classrooms, etc.) Planting, pruning, harvesting

Missions
Chair: Pam Sickman
Help with Operation Christmas Child, Help with MOPS (Cynthia Alvarez)
Prayer Shawl Ministry Plus (Lisa Newman)
We are involved in community and world missions.

Music, Worship, and Arts
Chair: Dean Collins
Ushers and Openers/Closers, Worship Assistants
Singers or musicians, Concert narrator/actor, Media/Sound Booth Operator

Stewardship/Finance
Chair: Mark Rock or contact Emily Scholz
Offering counters, Trained annual financial reviewer,
Assistant to the Treasurer
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More Opportunities to Serve
I Am Family Choir

The “I Am Family Choir” will be leading us in worship on February 11th. They sang at Northkirk in 2013 under
their former name, the Mwamba Children’s Choir. The choir of 23 people, which includes children & adults, will
need to have places to stay during the week that they are here. If you have room for them in your home or have
a good idea of how they can be housed during that time, please contact the church office as soon as possible.
They do not require us to provide their housing but it would truly be helpful to them if we do.

If you’d like to learn more about this choir, their website address is:
http://choir.iamfamily.org
Here are the members of the choir this time around:
http;//choir.iamfamily.org/team-members/
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Christian Education
New Youth Leader
Tom Tui

Tom grew up in San Francisco Bay Area in the 80's. He attended San Francisco Bible Church and
then moved to Los Angeles in 2001. He was baptized in First Chinese Baptist Church of Walnut in
2010 and began serving in ESL, Winter Shelter, and Children Ministries. He strongly believes
applying Christian values each day to honor God in our family and at work. He served 8 years in
children ministry in FCBC Walnut before coming on board with R4C.
Prior to God's call to full time ministry, Tom has 25 years of professional experience practicing
servant leadership in business development. He has led manufacturing teams to win several major
global projects and successfully developed these into long term ventures. In his spare time, he enjoys quiet time with God and being a humble servant in the community."
Tom is actually employed by R4C but one of his duties is to lead the Youth Group that meets on Friday evenings. Be sure to
introduce yourself when you drop your child off for Youth Group.

Northkirk Bible Studies
Daytime Studies
Sunder Morning Bible Study:
(On break until further notice)
8:30 am in room 5. Contact Teri Smits at
tsmitsmits@aol.com
3D Group 11:00 am every Sunday in
Pastor Martin’s office.

Evening Studies
Campbell’s Small Group
7:00 pm every Monday at the
Campbell home.
Contact Thelma at
tlcampb1971@aol.com
(SEE INVITATION BELOW)

Early Risers’ Bible Study,
Pastor’s Bible Study
6:30 every Wednesday morning at Coco’s at
7:00 pm on the 2nd & 4th Wednesday
Haven & Baseline in Rancho Cucamonga.
of each month. Meet in Pastor Martin’s office.
Questions? contact Lee Rash at leland941@verizon.net
Contact Pastor Martin at msmith@northkirk.org
Prayer Shawl Ministries Plus
ESL Bible Study
1:30 pm on the 2nd & 4th Tuesday of each month.
7:30 pm every other Friday evening.
Meet at Sharon Hayden’s home.
First meeting in 2018, Jan. 5th.
Growing Northkirk?
Are you interested in helping Northkirk to live and grow, even thrive, in the midst of this fast-changing world of ours? If so, the
Campbell Small Group invites you to join us on Monday evenings beginning January 22, 2018, at 7 p.m. at the Campbell
home (9946 Alder Street) for a study of Canoeing the Mountains by Tod Bolsinger. Most of us have read or experienced how
rapidly this world is changing, especially among our youngest generations, and most of us have or had leadership roles at
work or at church (Sunday School/VBS, ushers, MOPS, Session, Deacons, and others). This book will help us learn how to
become more “missional” rather than “traditional” in our outreach efforts to our community. The book is available on Amazon
in print, audio, and Kindle formats. Please feel free to contact Ronn or Thelma Campbell, Dean Collins, Carol Entler, or
Sharon Hayden if you might be interested. If you need a ride or any other assistance to be able to participate, please let us
know.
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Missions
Community Missions
Food of the Month—Canned Foods

If you’d like to contribute to this mission, please place your donation of food on the
back table. These food offerings will be taken to SOVA Food Bank which services
the needy in our community. Thank you for caring for others in Jesus’ name.
Thank you to Norm and Debby Balders for delivering the food each month.

Spreading Christmas Cheer on December 3rd.

Boy Scout Troop 634

The Cucamonga Rotary Club sponsored 75 children in need
to go to Target in Rancho Cucamonga to buy what ever
they wanted for Christmas from the store. The volunteers
helped children shop through the store and get what they
wanted for $100. Everyone arrived at the store before it
opened to help the kids go shopping. The children were so
thankful for their shopping spree. Some kids got needed
clothes while others got some toys for them self and family
members. One little boy even got a toy for his pet cat
"Stinker Bell".
To see the children smile and get something for Christmas
made the volunteers grateful they could be there to help.

World Missions
Voice of the Martyrs
This organization assists persecuted Christians in hostile areas. Their biggest request is
that we pray for these brave people that spread the word of God in areas where other
religions are the only religion allowed. We prayed together for these martyrs on
International Day of Prayer, but hope that individuals will continue to pray for them
throughout the year. A list of ways to pray for them is on the bulletin board in the back of
the sanctuary.

Joy Offering
Each year during the Advent season, the folks at Northkirk give to the Christmas
Joy Offering. This Advent season we collected $885 which will be used to provide
assistance to current & retired church workers in their time of need and developing
our future leaders at Presbyterian-related racial ethnic schools and colleges.
Thank you for your generosity.
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9101 19th Street
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701
909-989-4919
northkirkoffice@northkirk.org
www.Northkirk.org

VISITORS are WELCOME
Sunday Morning Worship Service at 9:30 AM
Sunday School for Preschool through 5th Grade
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
STAFF:
The Rev. Martin Smith, Pastor, msmith@northkirk.org
Aline Sardão, Music Director, asardao@northkirk.org
Gail Valenti, Secretary, northkirkoffice@northkirk.org
Harold Willome, Pianist, HJW1244@aol.com
Meagan Maffei, Nursery Attendant
Pilar Yarur, Custodian

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A Publication of Northkirk Presbyterian Church
(909) 989-4919
www.northkirk.org

